Itinerary
Delta: Its Farms, People and History
July 10 – 12, 2016

TBA:  Mandatory Pre-meeting.

Sunday, July 10
3:00 pm  Check in at Alaska 7 Motel
4:30 pm  45 min guided walking tour of the Big Delta State Historical Park
5:30 pm  Dinner at Rika’s Roadhouse
6:30 pm  Lecture: Food security in Alaska, presented by Bryce Wrigley

Monday, July 11
9:00 am  Guided tour of the Northern Lights Diary led by Brenda Lintelman
         Driving the scenic route to Clearwater Lodge & State Recreation site for a break
         and optional snack or walk, continue the scenic route to Delta Junction
Time TBA  Visit of the Sullivan Roadhouse Museum
Time TBA  Lunch on your own at Buffalo Drive In
Time TBA  Guided tour of the Alaska Flour Company led by owner Bryce Wrigley
Time TBA  Guided tour of the yak farm led by owner Phil Kaspari
5:30 pm  Dinner at Rika’s Roadhouse
6:30 pm  Lecture by local author Judy Ferguson

Tuesday, July 12
Noon    Check out at Alaska 7 Motel
        Breakfast (on your own)
10:00 am  Visit of the Smiling Moose Gallery
10:45 am  Drive to The Black Rapids Lodge
Time TBA  Guided tour of the old Black Rapids Roadhouse, led by Annie Hopper.
Time TBA  Lunch at The Black Rapids Lodge.

End of the OLLI Excursion

Transportation from Fairbanks to Delta and to activities, transportation from The Black
Rapids Lodge to Fairbanks on your own.